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SC 1416 BURCHAM, James 
 
1 folder.  1 item.  1874.  Original and photocopy. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC BURCHAM, James     1874 
1416        
  James Burcham's writings titled "Recollections 
 of the Early Settlement of Jackson County [Indiana]," 
 which were submitted to a Kossuth, Indiana news- 
paper for publication in 1874. He records experiences  
of his pioneer days in Indiana, ca. 1800s-1820s, and  
particularly describes relations with Indians and fort life. 
  1 folder. 1 item. Original and photocopy. 
  1990.185.1 
 
   
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Fortifications – Indiana          p.20-31; 40-44 
Gristmills – Indiana      p.50-52 
Jackson County, Indiana – Pioneer life 
Jackson County, Indiana  - Social life and customs 
Indiana – Politics and government           p.16-20         
Indians – Attitude towards – Indiana        p.6,9-13;26-40 
Indians – Conflicts with – Indiana 
Indians – Relations with whites – Indiana      p.4-13,22-28,32-46 
Indians – Jackson County, Indiana 
Indians – Relations with whites – Indiana       p.4-13,22-28,32-46 
Indians – Social life and customs – Indiana 
Land settlement – Jackson County, Indiana 
Pioneer life – Jackson County, Indiana 
Social life and customs – Jackson County, Indiana 
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